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In 1922, The Ripon Cathedral in North Yorkshire, England installed behind the altar a memorial 

to those who had died in World War 1. At the center of the memorial is a statue of Jesus carrying 

a banner. 

In 1924, Emmanuel Church in Boston consecrated the Leslie Lindsey Chapel. Ms. Lindsey 

was married at Emmanuel Church on April 21, 1915. Three weeks later, May 15, while on her 

honeymoon, she died, as a passenger on the Lusitania, sunk by a German U Boat 7 miles off the 

coast of Ireland. Her body was recovered 20 miles from the site by an Irish fishing tug.  The 

bridal ushers served as pallbearers at her funeral at Emmanuel Church.  

The Leslie Lindsey chapel is dedicated to the women martyrs of the Christian church. 

Behind the altar are small statues of the martyrs. The center piece of the installation is a larger 

statue of Jesus, an exact replica of the Ripon Cathedral statue of Jesus.  

As a past rector of Emmanuel Church, I am quite familiar with the statue. Jesus resembles a 

young Robert Redford in a flowing white cape.  

The Archbishop of York, when preaching at the dedication of the original work, described 

the figure in much the way the Hollywood Reporter might have depicted the young Redford. The 

Archbishop said, [Jesus is] very daringly portrayed, not in suffering or weakness, but radiant, 

young with perpetual youth, beautiful, strong. 

Friday, President Trump spoke at the Faith and Freedom conference in Nashville, 

Tennessee. That gathering of conservative evangelical Christians, as well as President Trump, 

would love the Jesus depicted at Ripon Cathedral and Leslie Lindsay Chapel. Jesus as the 

Sundance Kid! 

My priesthood has been directed, in one way or another, toward deconstructing the 

Archbishop’s Jesus, the Jesus with whom many of us grew up, the Jesus a majority of Christians 

in the United States would love to have. This Jesus, besides being blue-eyed and handsome, is 

Mr. Milk Toast, Norm the nice guy, Cowboy sheriff Matt Dillon without a pensive edge or an 

eye for Miss Kitty.  

The Jesus of tradition has crawled through history like a chameleon. He takes on the texture 

and temperament of each place and time. The Jesus of the fourth century desert mothers and 

fathers is nothing like the Jesus of Abundant Life Faith Center in El Paso, Texas. The Jesus of 

the early twentieth century social gospel movement in America is a long way from the Jesus of 

the present Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. The Jesus of Michelangelo is not 

the Jesus of Salvador Dali. The Jesus of Bach’s Matthew Passion and the Jesus of Godspell may 

be cousins, distant cousins. 

It is not just the Jesus of tradition who becomes poster boy for the isms and ideologies of a 

particular age and culture. The same can be said for the Jesus of scripture.  

The earliest books of the New Testament canon, the letters of Paul, written a few decades 

after the death of Jesus, present a Jesus arguably different from the actual Jesus. As biblical 

scholar John Dominic Crossan says, If you begin with Paul, you will interpret Jesus incorrectly; 

if you begin with Jesus, you will interpret Paul differently. 
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Today’s epistle lesson, from Paul’s letter to the Galatians, is one of the principal itches 

Crossan scratches, particularly one passage, a favorite of mine: There is neither Jew nor Greek, 

there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ 

Jesus.  

Crossan contends that Paul, heavily influenced by Hellenistic Judaism, dipped this 

revolutionary verse in a bowl of pabulum, that is, Platonic dualism. Platonic dualism 

distinguishes between what is spiritual and what is material. The spiritual realm is real and of 

ultimate significance. The material world is of secondary concern and less consequential.  

According to Crossan, Platonic dualism permitted Paul to draw no distinction in the heart of 

God between Jew and Greek, slave and free, male and female. Yet, when it came to everyday 

life, Platonic dualism persuaded Paul to be more or less indifferent regarding the unjust 

distinctions related to ethnicity, gender, and class. I imagine Paul would feel at home at a 

Juneteenth BBQ; but I am not sure. 

Crossan says that Paul, in order to be faithful to Jesus, needed to take Jesus’s prophetic call 

to human freedom out of the temple of spirituality, down to the depths of material and relational 

injustice and into the streets of Rome. Crossan believes that if Paul had done so, Paul would not 

have lived as long a life. Rome would have executed him in quick order, just as they executed 

the one about whom Paul persuasively preached. 

Who is the real Jesus? Current progressive scholarship imagines an itinerant Jewish peasant 

with an attitude, a nasty one when it comes to daily bread made scarce for those with different 

skin pigments, gender, sexual orientation, those who live on the wrong side of the tracks.  

Who is the real Jesus? For me, Jesus is the one who said that Yahweh and Caesar are as 

different as day and night, the one who said that only one, not both, could be a person’s and a 

people’s saviour. Jesus is the one who said that his people had to choose between Yahweh and 

Caesar.  

Who is the real Jesus? I trust he is the one who would stand beside and for the black maids 

who were bused at dawn this morning over the toll bridge from rural Beaufort County to the 

posh hotels of Hilton Head Island, back to the soil upon which they lived before Caesar raised 

taxes on their property to rid them of their land. 

I once attended a seminar led by John Dominic Crossan. He had just finished the last of 

three lectures. A pastor in attendance stood up and said: What you say is wonderfully refreshing. 

But where is the good news in all this talk about Jesus and justice? What about love? I haven’t 

heard you say anything about love. God is love. 

Crossan replied: I believe love is a word the church uses to avoid justice, a much tougher 

word to deal with. The church has talked effusively about love for two thousand years, and look 

where it has gotten us. What do we have to lose by calling for a moratorium on the word for 

another two millennia? Can’t hurt. Might help.  

I am not ready to go that far. I trust God is love and love is God. Love less as an attitude, a 

feeling, an expression of God toward us, us toward God. Rather, God more as the space between 

us and a call for us to hallow the space with healing, redemptive, reconciling relation. 

Like the space between Jesus and the demon-infested, naked man living in the cemetary. 

More than an attitude and a slap on the back going on there. Phew! 

Amen. 

 


